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COKPAIISOII OF
AISC SPICIFlCATIOII FOR THE DESIGN, FABRICATION 6 ERECTION OF STRUCTURAL STEEL FOR BUILDINGS

AND
AlSl SPECIFICATION FOR THE DESIGN OF COLD-FORMED STEEL STRUCTURAL MEMBERS
by
Wei-Wen Yu1 and Chuna-Yuan Tuna 2
INTRODUCTION
There are two buic apec.ificationa available for the deaian of steel

build~nga

in the United States.

The AISC

Specification(l) is primarily used for hot-rolled shapes and structural members fabricated from plates. The
AISI Specification ( 2 ) is 118inly used for the design of structural members cold-formed to shape from steel sheet or
strip steels.

Th.e reaaon for having two separate design specifications for hot-rolled and cold-formed members is

mainly due to the differences in atreaa-strain characteriatica of materials, thickness of material, fabrication

practices and sectional confiaurations.
'Ibis publication compares various design provisions currently included in the AISC and AlSI Specifications.

It supplement• WRC Bulletin No. 146 (J) which comparea the provisions of the CRC Guide ( 4 ) and the Specifications of
AASHO, ( 5 ) AISC and AREA( 6 ) regardina structural stability.
AISC SPECIFICATION
(1969 Editiol!)
Desi2n Provision

SUBJECT
Sect.No.
I. MATERIAL

1.4.1.1

I

Sect.No.

fA36 -Structural Steel
1.2
~53 -Welded and Seaaaless
Steel Pipe, Grade B
~242-High-Strength Low-Alloy
Structural Steel
!AJ75-High-Strength Low-Alloy
Steel Sheet and Strip
IA440-High-Strength Structural
Steel
~441-High-Strength Low-Alloy
Structural Manaanese
Vanadium Steel
~500-Cold-Formed Welded and
Seamless Carbon Steel
Structural Tubing in
Rounds and Shapes
1\501-Hot-Formed Welded and
Seamless Carbon Steel
Structural Tubing
A529-Structural Steel with
42,000 psi Minimum Yield
Point
AS 70-Hot-Rolled Carbon Steel
Sheets and Strip, Structural Quality, Grades D
and E.
A572-High-Strength Low-Alloy
Columbium-Vanadium
Steels of Structural
Quality
A588-High-Strength Low-Alloy
Structural Steel with
50,000 pai llinimum field
Point to 4 in. Thick

AlSl SPECIFICATION
(1968 Edition)
Deai•n Provision
A245-Flat-Rolled Carbon Steel
Sheets of Structural
Quality
A374-High-Strength Low-Alloy
Cold-Rolled Steel Sheets
and Strip
A375-High-Strength Low-Alloy
Hot-Rolled Steel Sheets
and Strip
A446-Zinc-Coated (Galvanized)
Steel of Structural
Quality, Coils and Cut
Lengths
A570-Hot-Rolled Carbon Steel
Sheets and Strip, Structural Quality

I

A514-High-Yield Strength
Quenched and Tempered
Alloy Steel Platoo
II. APPLICA-

(!)Hot-Rolled Structural
Sections
(2)Build-Up Members
Welded
Bolted
Riveted

BLE TYPES
OF STRUCTURAL
MEMBERS

Cold Formed Structural
Members
Ro 11 fo'ormed
Press Brake Formed
Bend Brake Formed

III. ALLOW-

ABLE UNIT
DESIGN
STRESSES
III. A.
Tension

1.5.1.1

Ft • 0.60 Fy

).1

Ft • 0.60 Fy

1.10.2

(a) Max. h/t ratio allowed
iB
14,000NFY(Fy+16. 5)

2.3.4

(a) Max. Allowable h/t ratio

III. B.

Shear

For Unatiffened Webs
(h/ t) II& X • 150
For St1ffo11ed Waba
(hit) . . . . 200

1.10.5
1.10.5.2
1.5.1.2

..

(b) Proviaiona for web etiffenera are included.
(c) Allowable Streaaea
3.4.1
(Modified Foraula L 10-1)
l.Por h/t < 380/Vr
F • 0.4-F
y
v
y

(b) No provtalone are ineluded for .,.b etiffanaro
(c) Allowable Str. .aaa
l.Por h/t !. 380/ ~

Aaaociata Profoaaor of Civil Eq11laor1q, Univaraity of M1aaour1 - Jolla, Jolla, lliaaouri

Former araduate etudent, Univaraity of Miaaour:l - Bolla, lalla, M1aaour1

Pv • 0.4 PY

III!IIARKS

l.AISC Specification
also prescribes other
ASTH Specifications
for steel castings,
steel forgings, riveta, bolts, and filler metal for welding.
2.AISI Specification
recognizes the increased strength of
material resulting
from cold forming
operation.
The AISI Speclff.cation penni ts the use
of other steels provided that such a
steel confoms to the
chemical and mechanical requirements of
one of the listed
specifications.
In 1970, ASTM issued
Specification• A606
and A611. TI1ey were
intended to replace
A245, A374 and A315.

Al~~g~~Ei!i~~;~ON

SUBJECT
~.~oc.u.;-

III. B.
Shear
(cont' d)

1.10.5.2

"e•<•n Prov<-s

2, For 380/-/F < h/ t <
547/ ~
-

3.4.1

Fy • 152VFY/ (h/t)

Fv • 152 ffy/(h/t)
3.For h/t :._547/-.ff'y

3.For h/t ?._547/Vy
Fv • 83,200/(h/t)2

Ill. c.
CoiJI,pressio 1.5.1.3.1

2.For 380/"(.5 ~h/t :
547NFy

Fv • 83,200/(h/t)2

(A)Main Members

3.6.1.1

in Columns

3.6.1.1
(b)

(a)For U/r < C 0

(A)Main Members
(!)Shapes not subject to
Torsional-Flexural
Buckling
(l)when Q•l and the steel
is 0.09 in. or more in
thickness
(a)For Kl/r < Cc

F8 • (1- (Ki/rf/2C 0 2]Fy/F ,S.

Fa1• [1- (Kl/rfi 2Cc2]Fy/F .S.

where
F .S .•5/3+3(Ki/r) /8C 0

where

F .S .•5/3+3(Kl/r) /8Cc

-(U/r)3Jac0 3

-(Kl/r) 3Jacc3

C0 •1/2 •2EiFy
1.5.1.3.

Cc•Y2 w2E/Fy

(b)For U/r > Cc

(b)For Kl/r > Cc

F8 •12 •2E/23(U/r)2
Appendix
C

Fa 1 •12 ,2E/23(Kl/r) 2

when the width-thickness
ratio of compression ele-

(2)wben Q <1 and the
steel is 0.09 in. or
more in thickness ; an

ments exceeds the limiting

value in tiection 1.9
(i.e, QsQ 3 <1):

C5

13.6.1.1
(a)

F8 •Q 8 Q8 [1- (K t/r) 2/2C 0 2] Fy/F.&

where
F .S .•5/3+3(U/r) /8Cc3

when the thickness of
steel is less than
0.09 in.:
(a) For Kl/r < Cch/Q

Fa1•0.522 QFy
-(QFy(KL/r)/1494) 2
(b)For KL/r >Cc/VQ

-(Kl/r)3/8c 0 3
Cc=·../2 •2E/QsQ 8 Fy
Q3 "'Effective Area/Actual

Fa 1•151, 900/ (KL/r) 2
3.6.1.2

Area

(II) Singly-Syumetric
Shapes Having Q•l.O

which May Be Subject to
Torsional-Flexural
Buckling
(a) oTFO' 0.5 Fy

Q8 •Stress reduction factor

computed by formulas
C2-1 to C2-6

F82 -0. 522Fy-Fy2/7, 6 7 OTFO
(b) oTF0 ::_o.5 Fy

Faz•0.522 °TFO
where
orro•(1/2S) [ <"ex+Ct)

-"(oex+ ot)2-480ex

Ct]

o ex••2E/ (KL/rx) 2

o t• (GJ+o2EC,./ (KL) 2 ]/ Aro2

6•1-(x0 /ro) 2
ro• -..fix2+ry2+xo2
Singly-symmetric shapes having Q<LO can be designed by
replacing F

by QFy in Sec-

tion 3.6.1.~. Their strenath
may be determined by tests.

.5.1.3.3

(B)Secondary Members
when Ur > 120
Faa•F 8 / (1.6-t/200r)

3.6. 2

when L/r > 120
Fas•F a/(1. 3-L/400r)
where Fa shall be determined by the formulas for
main members

where Fa shall be determined by the formulas for
main members
Ill. D,
Bending

J

Stresses
(a)Tension 1.5.1.4.1
on ~trem

.5 .1. 4.3

for compact sections
symmetrical about and
loaded in the plane of
their minor axis.
Fb • 0. 75 Fy

• 5.1.4.5

for doubly-symmetric land H-Shapes and solid
rectanaular aectiona bent
about their weak axis •
Fb • 0.60 Fy

.5.1.4.1

(!)Laterally Braced Members
(When Local Bucklin& is
not Critical)
Fb • 0.66 Fy

Fibers of
Beams

F

3.1

Fb • 0.66 Fy

(B) Secondary Members

= 0. 60

Fy

for unaymmetric sections.

· (b)Compreo

sion on
Extreme

Fibers of
Beemo

(l)Laterally Braced Members
(When Local Bucklin& ie
not Critical)
Fb • 0.60 Fy

3.1

provided that the beam is
braced adequately to prevent lateral buc.kllq.

for symmetric compact
section• provided that
t :76.0

a~c12o

btl

"""Y

000/(ci/A•>r..
227

AISC Specification doeo
not include deei&n provisions for IIU!IIbera
subject to torsionalflexural buckling.

AISI SPECIFICATION

AISC SPECIFICATION
SUJ!JECT

Seot,No.
(b)Compreo 1.5.1.4.3
sion on
Extreme
Fibers of
Beams
(cont 'd)
1.5.1.4.5

(1969 Edition)
Desian Prov sion

Sect. No.

REMARKS

(1968 Edt tion)
Desim Prov1Rion

Fb • 0. 75 Fy

for doubly-symmetric Iand H-Sbapea and solid
rectangular sections bent
about their weaker axis.
Fb • 0.60 Fy
for unsymmetric sections.

1.5.1.4.6

(2)Laterally Unbraced Members
(a)when
76.0bf/ ffy• < R. <

3.3 (a)

(a)wben
~<
d lye-

( V102x1o3cb/Fy) rr
Fb • 0.60 Fy

2

F=(_R./rT)2
TIJoXloTxCb

These provisions are
applicable provided
that the computed allow
able stress for lateral
buckling shall not exceed the allowable
stress governed by
local buckling.

(b)when
0.36rr2Ecb< ~< ~ In both Specifications:
Fy
- d lyeFy
Cb•L 75+1.05(M1 /M2)
+0.3(M1/M2 )2 :'_ 2.3
2
F2
~
Fb•
5. 4 ';;tEcb (d lye)

V510x103xcb/Fy

J-

0.36 rrlECb
Fy

Fb • 0.60 Fy

(blwben
Yl02x103xcb/Fy :';.R./rr :';.

Fb•[

(2)Laterally Unbraced Members
(A) For I or Channel-Shaped
Sections

]Fy

JFy-

or
Fb•l2x103cb/ ( id/ At)

(c)when
~>
d lye-

whichever is larger but
shall not exceed 0.6 Fy.

LB ,2Ecb
Fy

Fb•0.6 n2Ecb

~2~~

(c)when
R./rr!. v'510x1o3cb/Fy
Fb•170xlo3xcb/ ( t/rr)2
or
Fb•l2xl03xcb/ ( R.d/ Atl
whichever is larger.
For Channels

(b)

(B)For Z-Shaped Sections
(a) when
~ < 0.18 n2Ecb
Fy
d lyeFb • 0.6 Fy

(b)when
0.18 n2Ecb
Fy

<

~

<

d lye -

0.9 n2Ecb
Fy
F2

2

Fb·

}Fy -

2.1

~

~zEcb <d rye>

(c)when

~>
d lye-

0.9 n2Ecb
Fy

Fb•O. 3 n2Ecb
1.5.1.4.4

(3)Box-Type Sections
Fb • 0.60 Fy

5. J

~2~~~

(J)Box-Type Sections
Fb • 0.60 Fy

when
~b :;_ 2500 b/Fy

when

!.., :;_

2500 (2wf)/Fy

II I. E.

(I)For Symmetric Sections
3.2
used as beams and loaded
in the plane of minor axis
Unstiffened 1.5.1.4.1
(A)Compact Sections
Elements in
when bt/2t{ :;_52.21-JT;

Local Buck-

For Flexural Members
(a) when

ling Design
Criteria fo

Compression

w/t :_63.3/v'l'Y
Fe • 0.6 Fy

Fb • 0.66 Fy
1.5.1.4.2

(b)when
63. 3/--ffy :;_ w/t :'_ 144/~

(B)Not so compact sections

when~ <.!?.L.
<~
2
'Y
tt
"V 'Y
Fb•Fy [0. 733-0.0014

Fc•Fy[O. 767-(fij¥-) <fl-Jl';J

"V

(bf/2tf)

.9.1.2

(c)when

VfYJ

144/-vr; :'_w/t :'_25

(II)For compression and flex
ural members containing
elements with a widththickness ratio in exces
of the following limitations:
(a)S1ng1e-ang1e struts

..

Fe • 8000/(w/t)2
(d)when
25 ,:_

w/ t

:_

60

For angle struts

Fe • 8000/(w/t) 2

(b/tlum•76.0/-.{F.;

•If the value of 76.0bt1V'f; ia lara:er than 20,000/(d/Af)Fy, uae 20,000/(d/"f)Fl'.
••When the yield point of steel is less than 33 kai, then for v/t ratios between 63.3/~ and 25
F • O 60 F _ [w/t-63.31:J{;H0.60Fy-12.8)
c
•
y
25(1-2.537JF;)
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AISC SPBCIPICAnOII
{1969 14itlonl
Deain Provia~on

SUIIJ~

AI~~::IC~~~~
II

III. £,
Local Bilek- 1.9.1.2
11111 Deef.P
criteria fo
Ullatiff-d
l!l.,..nta in
Comprueion
(cont'd)

Appecd~x

c

(b)Double eaalee ill CDil•
teet; eaa1ea or plat..
projoCtilll fro11 air•
dera or colUIIU ; compreuion flallle• of
beau
(b/tlu11•95.0/--";
(c)Sta of teea
(b/t)~i..-127/ VTj
the a treaa ahall be reduced
by tho reductiDil factor· Q0
deterained u follon:
(a) For 1111110 a111leo:

whan~< t<~
C2

(4) (oDilt 'd)
Por all other aectiou
F0

19.8-0.28(w/t)

•

For CCJIIPreaeiOD ....,era, the
allowable a trua ahall be reduced by uoilll QPJinotud of
~ i11 tha deaip oraula, ·in
ich Q • F0 /P.
.

Q0 •1.340-0.00447(bJt)..fT.
when b/t !. 155/VJy

Q0 •15500/ [Py(b/t)2]
(b) For enslea or plate•

projectilll from col•.
umu~ and for COJIPreaaion u ...... of airdera:
whaa 95.0 < b < 176

~tYJ;

C2

q.•l.415-0. 00437 (b/ t)

vr.

whan b/t!. 176/VTy
Q0 •20,000/ [P1 (b/t)2]
(c)Por stems of toea

when~<!!.<*
y
t
'I
C2

Q8 •1. 908-o. 00715 (b/ t) VT.
wl)en b/t !_176/VTy
Q0 •20,000/IF1 (b/t)2]

Ill. F.
Local Buck(!)Flexural """"'era
2.3.1.1
(A) For COIIpoct aectiobO
lin& Deeian 1.5.1.4.1
ayaaetrical about and
Criteria fo
loaded in the plane of
Stiffened
their minor nil:
Elamsnta in
Capreaaion
when
b/t ~ 190/VTy
be • b
uae bi&ber allowable
atreaa than non-compact aectione.
(B)_F.or non-compact aactioraa
(l)Squara and Rectanaular Sections
1.9.2.2
when
190 < b < 238

Vf;t~
b8

C3

•

b

whan

b/t > 238/-ny
be

1.9.2.2

C3

·Wu(b'ftNr
5o.3
>·~

where f•corapreaaive
atreaa in the aleMnt computed on th
ba•i• of it• lee-.
tion propertie• .
(2)0ther un~fora c.pru•ed •1-nt•
when
~ < ~ < 253
y
t .:J'f;

be • b
whan
b/t > 253/

vr;

be~(l~)<
(II) Par Compreaaion llubara

1.9.2.2

(A)Square and llecteaaular
Sect lou
when
b/t < 238/..JJj
be • b

C3

vllen

b/t > 238/..n;
f • 0.60tr.,

b~l-~)<b
e
(b t
-

-

..u- ~-·

(I)Other
al-t•

1.9.2.2

b/t < 253/
be • b

vr,

(I)Stiffenod ElHento without
Intemecliate Stiffenora
(l)Loed Detoraiution
(a)Flenae•
when w/t ~171/VF'
b. w
whall v/t > 171/VT

b

·~t[1-~!i:wr~

(b)l'Ubea
when v/t ~ 184/ VF'
b •w
whan v/t > 184/-/T
b 253t[l-~)
-vr" (w t

UIIAIII

AI~~ 9 ~:E~~~~~!~~ON

SUBJECT

Sect.No.

Desi2n Provis on

Sect. No.

REMARKS

Desi2n Provision

Ill. F.

Local Buck~
ling Design
Criteria fo

(B)Oth~r

uniform comprease
elements (cont 'd)
when
b/ t > 253/

C)

vvy

~tiffoneo

Elements in

f • 0.60FyQ 8

Compression

b

(cont 'd)
1.9.2.2

253t(l44.3) < b
e '"':i/r
<bltfVF -

(III)Cover plates perforated
with a succession of
acce!iB holes
when h/t < 317/..;-ry
Fb • 0.6Fy
b0

•

b

No provisions are included for the effective
width calculation.

2. 3 .1.1

(2)Deflection Determination
(a)Flanges
when w/t ~ 221/
b • w

vr

when

w/ t

221/

>

v7

~~i~> "'lfl

b -w-[1

(b)Tubes
when w/t ~ 237/-../1
b

~

w

when w/t

2. 3.1. 2

> 237/-../1

~[1- (.~:;\rrl

b

(Il)Multiple-Stiffened elements and wide stiffened
elements with edge stif ...
feners
(a)when w/t < 60
be "" b (determined for
elements without intermediate

stiffeners)
(b)when w/t > 60
be•b-0 .10 (w/ t-60) t

UI. G.
Combined

Axial and

1.6.1
1. 6. 2

Doubly-Symmetric Shapes not
Subject to Torsional or
Torsional-Flexural Buckl,ing

Bending
Stresses

- 1.0

!a_ +

~ + !h... + .!.b;c :_ 1.0
0.60Fy

when

Fbx

Fbx

.!.b;c ,_

+

ex

c..¥

t.:_O.lS

!a.+ !h...+
Fa

r?Dx hx

(1-~)Fbx

Fat

Fby

:._ 1.0

fhf

(l-F~)Fby
1.0

!.a._ + !J:.x._ + ~

Fby -

Fao

Fblx

<

1.0

Fbly -

where Cu,•coe f f ic ient dependents upon colwnn curvatur
caused by applied moments.

3.7.1

3. 7.2

when !.a_< 0.15
Fal-

!.a.__+ !h...+

.!.b;c

Fal

Fby -

Fbx

1.0

Singly-Symmetric ShapEs or
Intermittently Fastened Components of Built Up Shapes
Having Q•l. 0 which may be ~ub
ject to Torsional-Flexural
Buckling
When the load is applied in
the plane of symmetry, the member shall be proportioned to
meet the following four requirements:

(i)!.a.__+-~:._1
Fa2

Fb(l~)

!a._+

!b.-

e

Fao

<

Fbl

when .:.&-Ff

1

<

a2 -

0 • 15

!.a._+ !.h._ ' 1.0
Fa2

Fbl -

(ii)If the eccentric load is
located on the side of the
centroid opposite from
that of the ehear center,
the average compression
stress(f 8 ) also ohall not
exceed Fa given below:

230

At~~~::~~!~~OII

SUBJECT

Saet'.No

· n..,r.,.

Al~~.:-:~::~01

PrM.i'OI

IIIIMIU

ec •

III. G.

3.7.2

C9mb1nacl

(a) orr > o.sry
Pa•0.522F,.-(r1 2/7.67 aT

Axial lllld
BancU.q

(b) orr!. o.5Fy

s~reaau

ra-o.s22 on

•u

(cont'd)

a~ abaU be

datenine

.!n..
orro +

by

gz.

a,~

•1.

abr(l~)

(111) keep t for T- or Unaye. .tric 1-Sectlou 1f the
eccentric load 1o be..,..
the ohur cuter and the
centroid, and if Pel io
laraer than r a2. tba
averaae ea.pruaion
otreao (fa) also oball
not exceed. r 4 atvea.
belCIW:
Fa•Faz+ ~ (raE - Paz>

3. 7.2

(iv)For T- and una,-t~ic
.1-uctlone with neaative
eec:entr1c1 ties
(a) If the eccentric load i
located between the
shear center and the
centroid and if Fal 1o
laraer than Fa2, the
averaae eompresaion
otreoo(f 0 ) aloo shall
not exceed F4 given
below:
Fa•Fa2 +

i; (Fac -

Paz>

(b) If the eccentric load
1o located on the oidao
of the shear center oppoaite from the centroid, the averaae coapression atreaa(f8 )alao
shall not exceed Fa
atven below:
aTF > o.sry
F 2
Fa•O.S22Fy
- 7,67' "TF
"rr !. o.sry
ra-o.s22ry
0 rp shall be
determined by

where

~+~
0 ex
C
x[~1-

IU. H.

1.10. 7

Combi~U~d

j

~near

and
Tension

0

0 b2

I • 1.

e

Under cOIIbined shear and ten
sion stress, the bendin& ten
sile in plate sirder webs,
which depend upon tension
field action shall not exceec
0.6Fy 1 nor
(0.825-0.375

~)

Fy

where fv ia the computed
allowabl• web shear atreaa.
III. I.
Combined
1.10.6
Shear and
eo·mpreaaioa

When the web depth-tothieklt.eaa ratio excaeda
760/ v'l'b, tha aximula otreaa
in the compression flaqe
ohall not exceed

3.4.3

~h
760
Fb.9'b[l-O.OOO Af(t -""'b)]

For webs aubjeeted to both
b.Uiq and ahear atreaaea,
tho •llbar ohall be ao proportioned that
( !Mr. )2 + ( .b. )2 ::,1
Fv
Fbv
vbere
rbv • S20,000/(h/tl2

Tho IIUi- otr••• 1D either
flaaa• of a hybrid sirdar
oball not exceed tho value
11van llbove nor

Pv • allowable shear atreae
u apecifiad in Seetloo 3.4.1 except that
the lj.ait of 0.4 Fy
oball not apply.

[ 12+(t'-)(3a - a3)]
Fj, !.Fb
12+~U.,7Afl
vh•r• a •ratio of web yield
a trua to flana• yield atru• •

Ill. J.
Connoctioqa
1.15.1
(a) General

(l)llinillull connectioll8 carry
iq calculated
ucept for laciJII, aaa
IN!ra, lllld airto, oball ba

•tr•••••,

~~!'::"-~ :~"t not

4.1

Ro provioiou ere included fc
llint.a CCIII1lactioo require- t • cuul for the. c.-.1Dation
of cliffarent type• o f - - .

tiona.

SUBJECT
S~et.No,

III. J.
Connect ions 1.15. 7
(a) General
(cent' d)

(b)Welded
Connectiona
1. Fusion
Welds

1. 5. 3
1.17.3

AISC SPECIFICATION
. 11969 Editio~)
ne•ion Provision

Sect. No.

(c) Belted
Connections
(!)Tension
Stress
1.5.1.1
on N£!t
Section

compression members in
trusses shall develop the
force due to the design
load, but not less than .50
per cent of the effective
strength of the member.
(3)Provisions are included
for the combination of
different types of welds
and for the combination of
rivets, bolts, and welds.

Provisions for the use of the 4.2.1
class E60, E70, E80, ElOO,
and EllO series electrodes
are included.

Provisions for the use of the
class E60, E70, and E80 aerie
electrodes are included.

4.2.2

Provisions for resistance
welding are based upon "Recommended Practices for
Resistance Welding, 11 American
Welding Society.

Allowable tension stress on
net section:

4.5.2

F~h: ~~:~ ~f

In
a chain of
holes extending across a part

Allowable tension stress on
net section:
Fe•(l.0-0. 9r+3rd/s) 0. 6Fy
but not more than 0.6Fy·
where r•the force transmitted
by the bolt or bolts
at the section conside red, divided by the
tensile force in the
member at that section.
s=spacing of bolts perpendicular to line of
stress,
When the ratio of tensile
strength to yield point of
steel used is less than 1. 35,
the tensile strength divided
by 1. 35 shall be used instead
of Fy in the equation for Ft.

in any diagonal or zigzag
line, design provisions areincluded for computing the
net section. The maximum
permissible net area is 85
per cent of the corresponding
grosS section.

I

REMARKS

(2) Connections of tension and

No provisions for resistance
welding are included.

2.Resistance
Welds

AISI SPECIFICATION
(1968 Editio~l
D•si•n Provision

(2)Bearing 1.5.2.2
Stress

The allowable bearing stress
on projected area of bolts
shall not exceed
Fp • 1.35 Fy

4.5 .3

The allowable bearing stress
on projected area of bolts
shall not exceed
Fp•2,1Fy

(J)Shear
1.5.2.1
Stress
on Bolts

Provisions are included for
A307, A325, A449, and A490
bolts.

4.5.1,

Provisions are included for
A307 and A325 bolts.

(4) Tension 1.5.2.1
Stress
and Com"'
bined
Shear an
Tension
on Bolts

Provisions for the determination of allowable tension
stress on bolts and combined
shear and tension stresses on
bolts are included.

No provisions for tension
stress, and combined shear
and tension on bolts are
included.

1.16

Design provisions for 'rtvetec
connections are included.

No specific provisions for
the design of riveted connectiona are includeil.

1. 7.1
1. 7.2
Appendix
B

Includes provisions for the
4.1
reduction of allowable stress
for members and connections
subject to repeated variatior
of stress (fatigue) involvinl!
more than 20,000 applications
during the life of the struc
cure.

In the case of the members
subject to reversal of stress
except if caused by wind or
earthquake loads, the connections shall be proportioned
for the sum of the stresses.

IV. MAXIMUM
SLENDER•
NESS
RATIOS

1.8.4

Compression Members
Tension Members
(a)Main Members
(b)Bracing and Secondary
Members

Compression Members
Compression Members
during Construction

v.

1.10.10.1 For End ReaCtions
Rmax • 0. 75Fy t (N+k)
t•thickness of web
N-length of bearing
k•distance from outer
face of flange to web
toe of fillet.
For Interior Supper t Reactions or Concentrated Loads
Located on the Span
Rmax • 0.75Fy t(N+2k)

'
\

(d) Riveted
Connectiona
Ill. K.

Repeated
Variation
of Stress

I

I

WEB CRIPPLING OF
BEAMS

20

3.6. 3

24(

200
300

30(
3.5

(a) Beams. hav-ing single unreinforced webs
(l)End Reactions
For inside corner radius
(R) equal to or leas tha
the thickness of sheet ( t
Pmax•t 2 [98+4. 20(~)-

0.022(~) (~)-0.011(~) 1 X
[1. 33·0.33(~) 1(~)
For t < R < 4t·,. tha value
Pmax 1ivan by the above

..

..

2~2

!~~l~v1,, ty -~~

'l"dH;

No maximum slenderness
ratio for tension rnemhers is specified in
the AISI Specification.

(l)The AISC Specification permtta a lara·
or allowable load
or reaction than
AISI Specification,
panicular ly for end
reactions.

AI~~ SPECIFICATtON

SUBJECT
S•~•-No

v.

WEB CRIPPLING OF
BEAMS
(cont'd)

1969 Editio~)
Prov si

il~-~

AI~~' SPECIFICATION

Seet.No.

1.10.10.1

3. 5

968 Editio!!l
n..o ton Provio ion

lllWtU

(2) Interior Support ll. .e(2)11ut AISC Specilicationa or Concentrated
tioa 1ncludea proviLoade Located on the Spar
elou for the cleaiaa
of
platao airdero
Pmax•t 2 [305+2.30(~) having inta,...diato
atiffenan but the
0.009(~)(}>X
AISI Specification
doea not.
l. 22-o. 22

I

o.s<}> I
<ft> 1<ftl

For t < R < 4t, the value
Pux &1 ven by the above
formula is to be multiplied by
(1.06-0.06 R/t)
(b)I-Beams having a high degree of restraint against
rotation of web
(l)End Reactions
Pmax•t 2 t'y(4.44+0.55s,f{
(2)Interior Support B.eactions or Concentrated
Loads Located on the Spar

Pona~·t 2 Fy(6 .66+1.446~
where
N•actual length of
bearing
h•clear distance between flange.
--~

VI. WIND OR

1.5.6

EARTHQUAKE
STRESSES
VII. CYLINDRICAL
TUBULAR

Perrnit a 1/3 increase in
allowable stresses for wind
or earthquake loading.

3.1.2

Permit a 1/3 increase in
allowable stresses for wind
or seismic loading.

No specific design provieioit

3.8

(a)when D/t ::._ 3300/Fy, the
compression stress shall
not exceed the basic
design stress F.
(b)when 3300/Fy < D/t <
13000/Fy, the compression
stress shall not exceed
Fr" 662/ (D/ t) + 0. 399Fy
For compression members,
the allowable stress, P/A,
under axial load also
shall not exceed Fal for
Q - l.

5.1

(!)Provisions applicable to
the bracing of wall studs
are included.

5.2.1

For Channel and Z-sections
used as beams, braces shall
be attached to both the top
and bottom flanges of the
sections at the ends and at
intervals not greater than
one-quarter of the spanlength. If one-third or more

MEMBERS

'

VI II. BRACING l.5.l.4.l (a) For Fb • 0.66 Fy
REQUIREtb ::. 76.0 bt I --/!y
MENTS
or
'b :_ 20,000/(d/At)Fy,
whichever is smaller.
1.5.1.4.6 (b) For Fb • 0.60 F~
t

'

(~ 102

X

10 Cb )

b ry
rT
or
tb :_ 20,000Cb/(d/At)Fy•

whichever is larser.

of the total load on beams is
concentrated over a length
of one-twelfth or less of the
span, an additional brace
•hall be placed at or near
the center of the loaded
length.
For box-type beams, the compression flange is braced
laterally at intervals not
exceeding 2500/Fy times the
transverse distance out-toout of the webs.

l.5.l.4.4 For box-type beams • the compression flange is braced
laterally at intervals not
exceeding 2500/Fy times the
transverse distance out-toout of the webs.
5.3

IX. DEFLECTIONS AND
PONDING

~.13.1

1.13.3
X. PROVISIONS l. 23
RELATING
TO FABRICA
1. 24
TION AND
l.25
ERECTION
l. 26
XI. PLASTIC
OESIGN

XIl, TEST I'Ol
SPECIAL

CASU

2.1

The maximum live load deflec
tion for beams and girders
supporting plastered ceilina
is limited to 1/360 of the
span.
Specific provisions for pond
ing are included.

3.1.2.2

No provisions.

(a) Fabrication of Riveted,
Bo 1 ted, and Welded Conat ructions
(b)Shop Painting
(c)Erection
(d)Quality Control

Plastic de•1an is not preoently applicable to coldformed eteel atruc~ural me.ber• becauae moat members hav
w/t and h/t ratioa coneidorably in exceaa of the lild.ta
i.llpoaed by the raquire.nta
of pleatie deaian.

Plaatic deoian io permitted
for simple and continuoua
beams, one •nd two-story
riaid fruoo, braead •ultia tory rigid fr-•, and •1111
lar portione of atructure•.
~i&idly eonotructad to be
ontinuoualy over at least
~na interior support.

~o prqviaiono.

No •pecific provisions except
that reference on pending is
made in Section 3.1.2.2 for
combined forces.

Provioiona are 111Cluclacl for
detenoiniq atruc:tural parfonoanea by taat.l

6.1
6.2
6.3
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APPENDIX I - REFERENCES

Symbol

AISI

AISC
Stiffueas factor of secondary
member in a flat roof

1. American Institute of Steel Conatruction, "Specification for the

End moment coefficient

Design, Fabrication & Erection of Structural Steel for Bulldinp,"
ltatio of 11 critical" web strese,
accordin& to the linear buckliq
theory, to the shear yield stress
of web material

Adopted Februaey 12, 196!1.
2. American Iron and Steel Institute,

Specit'ication for the Deatan

11

Warping constant of torsion of
the cross section, in. 6

of Cold-Formed Steel Structural Members," 1968 Edition.
Ratio of beam yield stress to
. column yield a tress

3. Yen, B. I., Huang, J. S., Patterson, P. J. and Brozzetti, J.,
11

Ratio of column yield atress to
stiffener yield stress

Structural Stability Design Provisions - A Coaaapriaon of the
D

Factor depending upon type of
transverse stiffeners

Mean diameter of cylinder tube,

E

Modulus of elasticity of steel

Modulus of elasticity of steel

(29,000 koi)

(29. 500 ksi)

Provisions of the CRC Guide and the Specifications of AASHO,

AlSC and AREA, 11 WRC Bulletin No. 146, November 1969.

in.

Modulus of elasticity of concrete
4. Column Research Council, "Guide to Design Criteria for Metal Compression
Members," Second Edition, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

1

Load factor in plastic design

Basic design stress on the
section of tension members
tension and compression on
extreme fibers of flexural
bers, ksi

Axial stress permitted in the
absence of bending; moment

Maximum average compression
stress, ksi

New York, 1966.

5. The American Association of State Highway Officials, "Standard
F

Specifications for Highway Bridges," Ninth Edition, 1965;

Interim

a

net
and
the
mem-

Average allowable compression
stress determined by both re-

Specifications, 1966-67.

quirements (i) and (iv b) of
3.7. 2 if the point of application
of the eccentric load is at the
shear center, ksi

6. American Railway Engineering Association, "Specification for Steel
Railway Bridges," Chapter 15, Manual of Recommended Practice, 1969.

Averqe allowable compression
atreaa determined by requirement

(i) of 3.7.2 if the point of
application of the eccentric load
is at the shear center, ksi
Allowable compression stress
under concentric loading deter-

mined by·3.6.1.1 for 1•0, ksi
Axial compression stress, permitted in the absence of bending
moment, for bracing and other
secondary members

APPENDIX II
NOHENCLATURE USED IN BOTH AISC AND AISI SPECIFICATIONS
AISI

Symbol

AISC

Cross-sectional area, in. 2

A

Are~

Allowable compression stress
under concentric loading, ksi

(Section 3.6.1.2)

Planar area of web at beam-column
connection

Bendins stress permitted in the
absence of axial force

Actual area' of effective concrete
flange in composite desis;n

Area of compression flange
Allowable bending stress in com-

Area of steel beam in composite
design

•r

A

8

w

Maxiaum bending stress in com-

pre•aion permitted where bending
stress only exists and the posaibility of lateral bucklin& is
excluded, ks1

Term for determinina the ten1ile

yield point of cornera
Ratio of bolt tensile strength to
tensile strength of connected par

Ratio of total corner area to
total cross-sectional afe• of the
full section or full flange
section

Coefficient used in Table 1-A
Bending coefficient dependent upo
moment gradient; equal to

1. 75 +

cc

Maximum allowable compression
stress in the flat web of a beam
due to bending, ksi

Full area of stiffener section,
1n.2

Area of girder web

c

c

presaion flange of plate airders
as reduced for hybrid girders or
becauae of larae web depth-tothickness ratio

Area of reinforcina steel providing composite action at point of
negative moment
Corss-sectional area of stiffener
or pair of stiffeners

Bending coefficient dependent 4po
moment aradient

1.05(~) + 0.3(~) 2

Column slenderness ratio dividing
elastic and inelastic buckling;
equal to

'2----r;rr2E

Ji- 2E/F;
Tt

Maximum allowable compression
stress on unstiffened elements,

kai
Euler streao divided by factor of
safety; equal to
12 • 2E
23(K1b/rb)2
Allowable bearina otreaa
~llavable

compression stress in
cylindrical tubular member, kai

, except in Appendix C

Streaa ranae

Coefficient applied to bending

l!nd ..,. . nt eoeffieiant in inter-

term in interaction fomula ·and
dependent upon column curvature
caU~~ed by applied acnunta

action fomul&

Stiffneao factor for primary ....ber in a flat roof

Maximum compression stress on
extreme fibers of laterally
unbraced beams 1 ksi
Maximum banding stress in compression that is permitted where
bending stress only exists, ksi

Effective ar!a of the stiffener
section, in.

A

-=

(Section 3. 6 .1.1)

in.

c

AISI
Allowable compression stress
under concentric loading, ksi

of cross section of stud,

Nominal body area of a fastener

A

Allowable compression stress under concentric loading on bracing
and secondary members, ksi

Allowable t.,.aila a traaa
UlUmata tanoila atrenath of virlin at. .l, ka1
Allovabla ahaar atraaa

Maxta. allowable avaraaa ahaar

atreaa on the aroaa area of a
flat web, kei

~--~--------------------~--------------------

Symbol

AISC

S~ol

AlSI

Specified minimum yield etreos of
the type of steel being_ uaed, koi

Yield point or yield strength,
kai
Average yield point of section,
kai

F

Tensile yield point of corners,

yc

F

yr

p

AISC

AISI

lumber of 1haar connector• required where c:loaer apacin& 11
needed adjacent to point of 1ero
11101110nt
Applied load, kips

Total load on co.preaaion mem-

ksi

bero, kipo

Wei&hted averaae tensile yield
point of the flat portions, kai

Concentrated load or reaction,

kipa
Force

Yield stress of reinforcina steel
providing composite action at
point of negative moment

1. 70 AF8

Minimum allowable moment of
inertia of stiffener about ita

1.92 AF~

centroidal axis parallel to the

Force to be reaisted by inter•diate beu brace, kips

stiffened element, in. 4

I

p

Moment of inertia of primary
member in flat roof framing

•

Moment of inertia of secondary
member in flat roof framing

p

Allowable concentrated load or
reaction to avoid crippling of
flat web a of bea118 , kips

max

Moment of inertia of a 4multiplestiffened elaMnt, in.

Lateral force which each single
attachment of the wall material
shall be capable of exerting on
the stud in the plana of the wall

Moment of inertia of transformed
composite section
I
I

yc

J
Syotbol

Moment of inertia of the comprea
sian portion of a section about
~~:~1ty a:ds parallel to the

!!:,

Moment of inertia of cross section of stud about it! axis
parallel to wall, in.

--- ··------ -----------------. ---------··--AISC

Effective length factor

K'
L

Span length, ft

R

Moment of inertia of cross section of stud about its axi!
perpendicular to wall, in.

AISI

:~~ ~::::t 8 ~~~~!~~ ~:~% tant
K

Stresa and/or area factor to
110dlfy allowable axial stress

Mo.,nt of inertia about y-axis,
in.

y

I

Plastic axial load

Product· of inertia, in. 4

xy

I

Deaian load on stud, kips

Moment of inertia of the comprea
aion portion of a section about
its axis of symmetry, in. 4

XC

I

kips

Moment of inertia abou1 axis
normal to the web, in.

X

Ratio of effective profile area
of an axially loaded member to
ita total profile area

Area factor to JDOdi fy members
composed entirely of stiffened
elements

Axial stress reduction factor
where width-thickness ratio of
unatiffened eleaenta exceeds
limitina value given in Section
1.9.1.2

Stress factor to IIOdify members
co11poaed entirely of unatiffened
eleaenta

Reaction or concentrated transverse load applied to beam or

&irder, kips
Spacing of secondary members in
a flat roof, ft

I

=.---

______,

r-s-~
__o_l~r-----------A_r_s_c____________~----------=AI=S=I~-----------

Effective length factor

Effective section modulus corresponding to partial composite
action

A constant; for channels-mid,
for Z sections•Ix:y/Ix

Section modulus of steel beam
used in composite design

Full span for single beams, distance between ia.flectJ.on points
for continuous beams, twice the
length of cantilever beau, in.

Section modulus of transformed
composite cross-section

of

Compresaion sll!ction modulus of
entire section about major axis,

in. 3
Compression section modulus of

~:t~:. s:~t!;:.:~:;~ ::~~

Actual unbraced length in the
plane of bending, in.

norul

Proof load of a high strenath

bolt, kipa

Length of primary member in a
flat roof, ft

Strenath of connection in tensio11

kipo

Length of secondary member in a
flat roof, ft

Statical shear on ben, kips

Moment, kip-ft
Elastic critical moment causina
compresaion on the shear center
side of the centroid, kip-in.
Moment produced by dead load

Total horizontal shear to be
resisted by connectors under full
composite action, kips

v•h

Moment produced by live load
Critical moment that can be re-

vu

sisted by a plastically designed
member in absence of axial load
Reduced plastic moment

y

Plastic moment
Elastic critical IIOMDt causing
tenaion on the shear center aide

of the centroid, kip-in.

Lenath of baarina of appllecl
load, in.
Nlllllbor of ohaar c011nactoro equal
to Vh/q or Vj./q •• applicable

Inside bend radius, in.

r-~:::;::::=============!:.===:=.=-.::·--=-·

Unbraced length of member. in.

N

I

__j

Length of stud, in.

Smaller '1101De:Dt at end of unbrace
len&th of beam-column
Laraer moment at end of unbraced
langth of beam-column

by bolt, kips

wall utarial of width a and of
longth equal to the diatance bet
ween adjacent studs, kips

Shear modulus (ll300 kai)
Moment of inertia of ateel deck
on a flat ~oof

I

porait~od

Foree which produces an elonaation of e inches in a strip of

Smaller end aaoment

a

..

Laraer end IIOM;nt
Actual lenath of beerina, in.

Total horizontal shear to be
resisted by connectors in providin& partial CCJIIPO&ite action,

kips
Statical shear produced by "ulti
Dl&te" load in plastic deaisn,
kipo
Ratio of yield stress of veb
steel to yield atreas of stiffen
er steel
Clear distance bettMen transverse
otiffonero

along the longth of otud, in.

Diatuce required at anda of
valdad partial lonath cover plot
to develop atr. .a
Mu:t.a opeciq of attechMnta

a..,.
b

Actual spac.in& of attachments of
wall material to stud eeasured

of vall -terial to the otud
beiq braced, in.
lffecti,. wiclth of concrete aleb
actual width of otiffeaad uul
uutiffeaad • ...,....tOll e~ta

Effective daai&n wiclth of atiffaaad el-nta, 1a.

----------~~~-------·----------~2~·----~------------------~------------------

Symbol

AISC

Effective width of stiffened c....pression element

,usc

Symbol

AISI

AISI

Baciiua of oration of cross section about" centroid&! principal
axis, in.

Effective deai1n width of subelement or element, in.

Flart~e width of rolled be. . or
plate airder

lladiua of 17ration about the

Distance from neutral azia to
extreme fiber of be. .

centroidal axis parallel to the
web of that portion of the !section which is in compression
when there is no axial load, in.

Distance from the eentroidal axis
to the fiber with ~~axiawa coapreaaion stress
Amount of curling 1 in.

-:>eptb of beam or &irder

Depth of section, in.

Diameter of roller or rocker
bear it~~

Diameter of bolt, in.

Lesser radius of gyration

tion about centroidal principal
axis, in.
lladiua of 11ration of stud about
ita axis parallel to wall, in.

Column web depth clear of fillets

Radius of 1yration of otud about
its axis perpendicular to wall,
in.

OVerall minimum depth required
of oimple lip, in.
Overall depth of lip, in.
Horizontal displacement, in the
direction of the span, between to
and bottom of simply supported
beam at 1 ts e-pds

f
f

a

•...,.

Eccentricity of the axial load
exis

......

Girder, beam, or

Axial compression load on member
divided by effective area, kai

Actual stress in the compression
element computed on the basis of
the effective design width, kai

Computed axial stress

Axial stress•P/A, ksi

col~

web ·thick

Beam flan1e thickneu at ri1id
Flart~e

thickneao
Steel thickness of the member for
segment 1, in.

Maximum bending stress•bending
moment divided by section modulus
of member, kat

Equivalent thickness of a multiple-stiffened element, in.

Thickness of thinner part joined
by partial penetration groove vel

Actual compression stress at
junction of flanae and web, kat
w

Specified compression strength of
concrete

Lenath of channel shear connector

Computed shear stress

Actual avera1e shear stress, ksi

Transverse spacin& between fasten
er gage lines

Vertical distance between two
rows of connections near or at
top and bottom flanges, in.

Clear distance be tween flange a of
a beam or girder
·

h

I
I

I
Symbol

Whole width between webs or from
web to -edge stiffener, in.
X

Section property, torsionalflexural bucklins, in.

Symbol

AISI

AISC

AIS_I

Distance from shear center to
centroid along the principal x-

negative, in.
y

Subscript rela tin& symbol to weak

axis beadina
Modulus of elastic support of
wall material and ita attachments
kips per in.

a

Ratio of hybrid girder web yield
stress to flange yield stress

I

Ratio St.fS 8 or Seff/5 8
Poisson 1 s ratio

Actual unbraced length, in.
Actual unbraced length in plane
of bending, in.

Reduction factor for cotnputing
effective area of stiffener --~c

tioo
1 - (x.fr 0 ) 2
Maximum compression bending
stress caused by Me, kai

Critical unbraced length adjacent
to plastic hinge, in.

Maximum compt'easion bending
stress cauaed by M.r• kai

Length of middle line of segment,

aT ec/r 2 • matKimum compreaaiofl
ben5tna stress in the aec: tion
caused by aTF' ksi

in.
Term for determinina the tensile
yield point of cornera

"TF x0 o!r/, koi

Distance of ehear center of channel from mid-plane of the web,

••

in.
Modular ratio; equal to E/Ec

w2E/(KLt,/rj,)2, ksi
w2E/ (KL/rxl 2, koi

Intensity of loadina on beam,

Allowable horizontal shear to be
resisted by a shear connector

kips per in.

Torsional bucklins stress, ksi

Governing radius of gyration

Radius of gyration, in.

A.veraae ·elastic torsionalflexural bucklin& stress 1 kei

Bolt force ratio
Radius of gyration about axis of
concurrent bendina;

cy

Distance from concentrated load
to brace, in.

axh, in.
x coordinate of the shear center,

Distance from outer face of flang
to web toe of fillet of rolled
shape or equivalent distance on
welded section

r

_Subscript relatinl symbol to
strong axis bendina

Coefficient relating linear buckling strength of a plate to its
dimensions and condition of edge
support.

n

projection beyoni

Projection of flanges from inside
face of .web, in.

Clear distance between flanges
measured along the plane of the
web, in.

AISC

flart~e

the web or half the distance bet
ween webs for box- or U-type sec
tiona

1------4----------------t-------------,...-j
k

Flat width of element exclusive
of fillets, in.

Width of

Computed tensile a tress
g

Base steel thickness of any •leaent or section, in.

beam-to,..column connec U.on

Average stress in the full, unreduced flange width, k.si
Computed bendins; stress

c

Mazimllll permissible longitudinal
spacing of welda or other connectors joinin& two channels to fon
an 1-aection, in.

with respect to the centroidal

av

f'

Radius of gyration of cross sec-

Elastic: torsional-flexural bucklin& at rasa, kat

Radiua. of gyration about axis of
bending, in.

Radi1111 of gyration of one channel
about ita centroidal axil paralle
to web, in.

lladiua of 17ration of 1-aection
about the axis perpendicular to
the direction in which buoklina
would occur for the aiven condition• of end oupport allcl intaradiata bracitllo if any, in.

L

Polar racliua of 17ret1on of croea

aectioa about the ahear center,
in.
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